BMAT - November registration form
Standard entry closing date
Standard entry fee

Wednesday, 30 September 2020
247€

Late entry closing date
Late entry fee

Wednesday, 14 October 2020
312€

Payment should be made before registering for the examination by bank transfer.
To complete the registration process candidates should send this form completed and the proof of
payment of the fees scanned by email.
Bank details:
Delegación en España de la Fundación British Council
La Caixa
ES65 2100 6522 9922 0010 5211
Please note, applicants must only take BMAT once in an admissions cycle.

CENTRE DETAILS
Centre name:

Centre number*:

*Exam centers details:
British Council Barcelona (ES017)
British Council Bilbao (ES032)
British Council Madrid (ES024)
British Council Palma de Mallorca (ES033)
British Council Valencia (ES011)

CANDIDATE DETAILS
Please give your entry details exactly as per your UCAS application and/or your passport or national ID document.
First name(s):
Last name/Family name:
/

Date of Birth:
D

Gender:
UCAS personal ID:
(if available)

/

D

M

M

Y

Male

Female
-

Email:

Candidate’s address:
Telephone:

Y

Y

Y

WHERE ARE YOU APPLYING?
• If you are applying to a university/universities in the United Kingdom, or to Lee Kong Chian School of
Medicine, please select the institution(s) and the course(s) you are applying for from the following list:

Universities applied to

Course code

Course

Brighton and Sussex Medical School (B74)

A

1

0

0

Medicine

Imperial College London (I50)

A

1

0

0

Medicine

Keele University (K12)
(‘overseas for fees’ applicants only)

A

1

0

0

Medicine

A

1

0

0

Medicine and Surgery

A

1

0

4

Medicine & Surgery with Gateway Year

Lee Kong Chian School of Medicine

M

B

B

S

Medicine

University College London (U80)

A

1

0

0

Medicine

A

1

0

0

Medicine

A

1

0

0

Medicine

A

1

0

1

Gateway Year to Medicine

A

2

0

0

Dentistry

A

1

0

6

Medicine MBChB

A

1

0

4

Medicine MBChB (including foundation year)

A

1

0

0

Medicine

A

1

0

1

Graduate Medicine

B

C

9

8

Biomedical Sciences

Lancaster University (L14)

University of Cambridge (C05)

†

University of Leeds (L23)

University of Manchester (M20)
(some International applicants only)

University of Oxford (O33)

†

If you are applying to universities in the UK or to Lee Kong Chian, we will automatically send your results to them.

• If you are applying to any other university/universities that accept BMAT - November results, but is not
listed above, please tick here:
Other university/universities
If you have ticked the ‘Other university/universities’ box, you will need to share your results with your chosen university/
universities using our Metritests system. We will give you access to the system after the test. Find more information.
†

University of Cambridge and University of Oxford college names and codes are not required when registering for BMAT.

Candidates applying to Thai universities should check the universities’ websites as there may be nationality or other restrictions
on applicants.
If you're applying to Nazarbayev University School of Medicine, please contact them for information.

ACCESS ARRANGEMENTS
Requests for modified papers must be received by 17:00 (BST) on 28 September 2020.
25% extra time

Supervised breaks

Separate invigilation

Use of colour overlays

Question papers enlarged to A3

Use of a Reader

Use of an Amanuensis

Use of a word processor

Other (please give detail of required
facilities or other modifications)

Reason for Access Arrangement request
(evidence, statement from school/doctor
etc.)

Reimbursement of fees
If the standard entry fee is going to cause you financial difficulty and you are a UK student or an EU student in
receipt of certain allowances or grants in your home country, you may be able to apply for the BMAT standard entry
fee to be reimbursed. Visit www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/bmat/dates-and-costs for more information.

Child Protection Policy
The British Council recognizes that we have a fundamental duty of care towards all of the children we engage with
including a duty to protect them from abuse. We achieve this through compliance with UK child protection laws and
relevant laws in each of the countries we operate in, as well as by adherence to the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) 1989.
You can read our full policy on child protection in English.
You can also consult our policy on child protection in Spanish.
If you -as a parent or legal guardian- receive this email, you should know that:
•

Candidates under the age of 11 will not be allowed to leave the exam premises at the end of the examination

without parents or legal guardians being present at the exam venue.
•
Candidates between 11 and 17 years of age will be allowed to leave the premises, without their legal
guardians present, at the end of the examination providing they bring a signed copy of the
Minor Consent Form

Please continue to the CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE/DATA PROTECTION NOTICE section on the next page.

CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE
DATA PROTECTION NOTICE/CONSENT
Please note that by registering and taking the BioMedical Admissions Test (BMAT), you are agreeing that data provided
as part of the entry or admission process may be passed to Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing and any
institution involved in your application for a place at one of the BMAT institutions, and also that your data may be
anonymised and used for research purposes (including by the General Medical Council for the purposes of the Medical
Act 1983 and the UKMED Development Group). You also agree that if you obtain a place on a course where BMAT
results form part of the admissions process, then your University may supply Cambridge Assessment Admissions
Testing with data about your application and results in subsequent assessments at that University, unless you
specifically notify the University in writing. We store personal data securely and will ensure if candidate data is used in
publications or research that it is used anonymously.

CENTRE’S TERMS
Data Protection gives people rights over their data, whilst setting standards for the people who use it. Any personal
information that we collect, store, transfer and process is done so in accordance with international good practice and UK
law (Data Protection Act 1998). We will comply with different country privacy and data protection laws as long as
internationally accepted privacy principles and fair information practices are met.
In UK and European law personal data means any information that allows one individual to be differentiated from another
- it does not have to name anybody or be private

SIGNATURE

_

DATE

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR CENTRE.
Further information relating to BMAT can be found at www.admissionstesting.org/bmat
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